
BLOG 2 

Home “Suite” Home 

Week two 

 It has been only two weeks, but I’m already quite used to living in a different home, city, country, and a 

whole new continent. Contemporary, new, plenty of activities to enjoy, I like it! :) It’s like living in a 

world of things that only happened in my dreams!  The place I am currently living in is a service 

apartment, called Fraser Suites. It’s all fun and games until I move into another temporary home, real 

close to the temporary school I’m going to be attending for the rest of the two years.  This home, though, 

is a townhouse.  For me, the best part about this place is that it has its own pool, badminton court, table 

tennis court, piano room, game room, gym, movie theatre, and OH, SOO much more!.  

 

 



 

One convenient part is that we(or probably just my dad) won’t have to worry about closing the garage 

door, or locking the front door, OR taking out the stinky garbage every SINGLE  Tuesday and Friday, 

(except when he’s on business trips, then it’s my mom…). 

I especially love the piano room and the spacious badminton court.  I can move and groove my fingers, 

so that I won’t lose my special piano “ummph”. I can also disappear to the badminton courts to play 

my third favorite sport. （First, basketball, Second, Golf.）Sometimes when my dad and I visit to play a 

game or two, another two adults would be their playing their butts off!  Also, my mom and I tried out 

a Pilate class on Friday. Pilate classes are sort of like yoga, and exercises your abs. The teacher was Asian, 

and spoke a little English too! There weren’t many students, but after our FIRST class my mom and I 

understood why…” They don’t want a huge cramp in their stomach for the rest of the weekend.” What 

we mean is that my mom and I exercised the muscles we barely used, and after the class we had a 

cramp in our stomach, that hurt… A lot! Although I’ve been doing so many activities, I still keep in mind 

that these things cost money! 

The suite is also, well how should I put it… A-MA-ZING! It has two ”American style” bedrooms and two 

full bathrooms. Quite spacious, indeed, and has a humongous patio that looks out towards the busy city 

below and the tall buildings up front. (Busy? Yes. Crowded and jam packed? No.) 



Sweet home and so many activities to choose from every single day, jeez, I can definitely get used to 

this! :D Ha! 

 


